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‘Submit ATR on basic
amenities in Odisha’s
Niyamgiri villages’
The Hindu Bureau
BHUBANESWAR

The National Human
Rights
Commission
(NHRC) has directed the
Odisha government to fur
nish an Action Taken Re
port (ATR) over the allega
tions that the villages
tucked away in the Niyam
giri Hill Range of Kalahandi
and Rayagada districts lack
basic amenities.
The NHRC on Septem
ber 27 directed the Chief
Secretary and District Col
lectors of Kalahandi and
Rayagada to submit the re
port within four weeks.
Radhakant Tripathy, a
rights activist, had moved
the commission raising the
issue of lack of basic amen
ities in the villages.
“The complainant stat
ed that most of the resi
dents of these villages be
long to Scheduled Tribes.
They have no access to pot
able water, and lack prim
ary health centres and
schools,” NHRC stated qu
oting the activist.
Forwarding a copy of
the complaint to the Dis
trict Collectors of Rayaga
da and Kalahandi disitrcts ,
the apex rights panel said,
“The Odisha Chief Secre
tary is also expected to en
sure that the requisite re
port is submitted to the
Commission, without any
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NHRC directs State
govt. to table report
within 4 weeks after
allegations of lack of
health centres and
schools in the area
delay.”
“The
Commission
would be constrained to in
voke coercive process un
der Section 13 of the Pro
tection of Human Rights
Act, 1993 calling for a per
sonal appearance of the
authority concerned for
submission of the report,
in case the report is not re
ceived within the stipulat
ed time,” the NHRC or
dered. The next hearing
has been ﬁxed on Novem
ber 9, 2022.
Mr. Tripathy had moved
the NHRC alleging that
Dongria Kondhs, a particu
larly vulnerable tribal
group residing in the hills,
had been approaching the
district administrations for
basic amenities such as all
weather roads, primary
education and healthcare
for pregnant women.
In 2013, 12 villages in the
Niyamgiri hills, subsequent
to Supreme Court’s order,
had passed resolution in
Gram Sabhas rejecting a
proposal for bauxite min
ing. It was touted as India’s
ﬁrst environmental refe
rendum.

Naresh Uttam Patel
re-elected Samajwadi
Party’s U.P. unit chief
His appointment is seen as a renewed eﬀort by the party to make inroads into the nonYadav OBC
vote bank in the State; SP is the only party that can defeat the BJP in U.P., says Akhilesh Yadav
The Hindu Bureau

he Samajwadi Par
ty (SP), principal
Opposition party in
Uttar Pradesh, reelected
Naresh Uttam Patel as its
U.P. unit chief at a State
convention held on Wed
nesday at Ramabai Ambed
kar Park here.
Addressing the gather
ing of party leaders and
workers, who have come
from diﬀerent parts of the
country, party’s national
president and former CM
Akhilesh Yadav said that
the recent Assembly elec
tions had shown that only
the Samajwadi Party is
capable enough to defeat
the ruling Bharatiya Janata
Party (BJP) in the State.
Mr. Yadav said “each
one of you worked tireless
ly to win the Uttar Pradesh
Assembly elections this
year, but the BJP used ev
ery trick, misused the oﬃ
cial machinery and we did
not succeed”.
In its political and eco
nomic resolution, the par
ty highlighted the short
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West Bengal govt.’s
doorstep ration
scheme set aside
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Owner, Publisher, Printer, Editor, Director/s,
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for any claims and/or damages for advertisements in this newspaper.

In a major setback to the
West Bengal government,
the Calcutta High Court on
Wednesday ordered its
Duare Ration Scheme (ra
tion at doorstep) ultra vires
to the ‘National Food Se
curity Act, 2013 and called
it a nullity in the eye of law.
A Division Bench of Jus
tices Aniruddha Roy and
Chitta Ranjan Dash ob
served that the State Go
vernment exceeded the li
mit of delegation of the
enabling Act through the
scheme.
“We are, therefore, con
strained to hold that the
State Government has
transgressed the limit of
delegation by obliging the

Fair Price Shop dealers to
distribute the rations to the
beneﬁciaries at their door
step in absence of any
authority to that eﬀect in
the enabling Act i.e. ‘NFS
Act’,” the order said.
West Bengal Chief Minis
ter Mamata Banerjee had
announced the ambitious
scheme for providing food
grains under the public dis
tribution system at the
doorstep ahead of 2021 As
sembly polls and launched
it in November 2021 bene
ﬁtting 10 crore people in
the State.
As per the scheme, veh
icles would ferry ration to a
particular street or lane
and employees of ration
dealers would deliver them
to the people near their re
sidence.

INBRIEF
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Himachal Cong. working
president joins BJP
Himachal Pradesh Congress working president
Harsh Mahajan joined the BJP on Wednesday and
claimed the Opposition party has become
“visionless, directionless and leaderless”. A
former State government Minister and close aide
of former Chief Minister Virbhadra Singh, who
died last year, Mr. Mahajan lashed out at the
Congress leadership in the State, saying it is very
much ruled by “maabeta” like in Delhi. Mr.
Singh’s wife Pratibha Singh is the State Congress
chief now. “Nothing has been left in the Congress
after the death of the former Chief Minister, Mr.
Mahajan told reporters. He joined the BJP in the
presence of Union Minister Piyush Goyal and
lauded Prime Minister Modi’s leadership for
providing a “strong government”. PTI
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Samajwadi Party chief Akhilesh Yadav with party leaders during a State convention at Ramabai
Ambedkar Park in Lucknow on Wednesday. SANDEEP SAXENA

comings of the ruling BJP
government both at the
Centre and the State
through data and alleged
that the ruling regime is us
ing tricks to polarise the
society so that issues of un
employment,
pricerise
and corruption does not
come to the forefront.
The appointment of Mr.
Patel, a Member of Legisla
tive Council, is seen as a re
newed eﬀort by the party

to make inroads into the
nonYadav OBC vote bank
in the State which is more
than 35%.
In his speech Mr. Yadav
said that the party has ta
ken a historic decision in
the runup to the 2019 Lok
Sabha polls by bringing the
Bahujan forces together.
The State and national
convention of the party
holds signiﬁcance as after
the Assembly poll debacle

earlier this year, Akhilesh
Yadav had dissolved the
national and the state exec
utives of the party and
started a membership
drive to enroll two crore
members. In recent times,
the SP has emerged as the
key challenger to the ruling
BJP in U.P.’s political chess
board. In 2022 Assembly
polls, the SPled alliance
polled roughly 36% of
votes and won 125 seats.

Cong. demands CBI probe in
Ankita murder case
The Congress on Wednesday staged a dharna at
the Gandhi Park here demanding a CBI probe
into Ankita Bhandari murder case, saying it has
no conﬁdence in the ongoing investigation by the
SIT. Senior Congress leader Harish Rawat, Leader
of Opposition in Uttarakhand Assembly Yashpal
Arya and State unit president Karan Mahra
participated in the dharna accusing the State
government of destroying evidence instead of
carrying out an impartial probe into the murder.
Mr. Mahra questioned how the family of the main
accused who is the “son of a BJP leader” was
allowed to “ﬂee”.

Goa could have been freed
from Portuguese rule much
earlier, says CM Sawant
Press Trust of India
CHANDIGARH

Hitting out at the Congress,
Goa Chief Minister Pramod
Sawant on Wednesday said
the State could have been
freed from Portuguese rule
much before 1961 had the
government of the day
paid attention to the popu
lar sentiment.
Mr. Sawant said this
while addressing a press
conference here after he
ﬂew down to visit Ambala
in Haryana to meet Cha
ranjeet Kaur (84), whose

Goa CM Pramod Sawant

husband Karnail Singh Be
nipal was killed at Patrade
vi in 1955 while ﬁghting for
Goa’s liberation.
The Chief Minister said
Goa would not have had to
wait for 14 more years for
its liberation after India

achieved freedom in 1947
and some of the “satyagra
his”, who were part of a
large group that had as
sembled under the banner
of Goa Vimochan Sahayak
Samiti, would not have
been killed by the Portu
guese had the Centre paid
attention to the popular
mood.
Taking a jibe at the Con
gress's “Bharat Jodo Yatra”,
he said “if a Bharat Jodo
Andolan was launched
then, so many people
would not have had to sa
criﬁce their lives”.
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AAP holds blood
donation camp as tribute
to Bhagat Singh
•Jammu. Sep 28: In order
Io pay tributes to Shaheed
Bhagat Singh, nationflj hern
and freedom tighter. Aam
AadmiPartylAAPJVfeilneadayorganioedataood dona
tion camp in Jammu in
which party volunteers
donated Wood to save pre
cious human lives.
Astatement Ft ran the AAP
Fin kt that this blood donation
camp toas orgnnisedhy the
youth wing ofA am Aadmi
Party with a number of
party leaders and activists
took part in a who include
Jamnmpi'ovince Ineharge
afAnniAadmiPartyGmrav
Shn rirai. Ji'i-i 111.1 province
Incharge of youth wing of
Asm Aadmi Party Parvin
der Singh, vice-president
Harbaifir. Singh. Secretary
HarnealsSingh, Secretary
Usman Kohli, Secretary
Heiljit Singh Goldy and yoWh
leader Quijeet Singh.
In the staid ot this blood
douahraicaiiqi.tritwdsawere
paid to Shaheed Bhagat

,
ESk

Singh who was remeniboud
forhisaerviceB io the free

'Inclusion of daily wagers under Minimum
Wages Act on cards'

dom struggle.
Later, a number of AAP
volunteers donated blood
for tavingpreciouahuman
lives and the donated blood
unilaiunebeenhandedover
io health Institutions for
further use at the time of
need, the statement said
In his statement, AAP
Incharge of Jammu prov
ince. Oourav Sharma said
that blood donation is the
•
and volunteers of AAP al
ways remain upfront Rjrthia
noble cause
He added. "We arepaying
tributes taShnheed e Azam
Bhagat Singh and there can
be no tribute bigger ar bet
ter than tribute through
biood donation-"

Shafat Malik

Bamtlpora. Sep 2 3: Bharati
ya ■Janata Par ty (BJP) gen
eral secretary A shot Koul
Wednesday said that aeceru
bly elections inJainniu and
Kashmir are expected to he
held in the months ofMarch
and April nesl year.
Talking to media here at
flandipora. Koul said that
elections in winbera is not
feasible arid JherEforEwould
be completed in the months
ejfMnrch ondApril next year
Knnl Mid that completion
of the electoral process will
take till Nov 26 and once the
Oral voterlisteotnesaut, the

...
.
: . .
preparations flarelections.
RveryBdPworkH’has bean
doing tremendous work for
the welfare of people, Koul
said, adding that everyone

Modi introduced work culture
of 'Sewa above Self1: Dr Jitendra
New Delhi, Sep 2a:UnionMin-

itored the donors at the Bed Droaa

iaterDrJitendra SinghWednes
day said that Prime Minister

van parked to collect about 100

Narendra Modi has introduced
the work cultureof "Sewa above
Self and Ebe “Sewa Pahhwada"
being observed from 17th Sep
tember to 2nd October is a reit
eration of this commitment in
letter and spirit.
Speaking an the sidelines ofa
Bleed Donation camp inaugu
ratedby him al SatyaMnrghere
as h part of the ongoing "Seva
Pakhwada", Dr -Jitendra Singh
recalled that soon after taking
over as Prime Minister, Naren
dra Modihad desoiihedhimself
as Tradhan Sewat” instead of
“Pradhan Mantri"
That itself was a declaration
of intent of the culture which
was to lie followed by the Govern
ment and the BJP under the
leadership of Narendra Modi,
Dr Jitendra said.
It is a providential coincidence,
said Dr Jitendra Singh, that
‘'SevraPakhwHda" covers afort-

night when 17th September was
the birthday of Prime Minister
Narendra Modi and 26th Sep
tember the birthday af Pandit
DeenDayslUp adhayay who gave
the concept of"Antyodaya'’ which
means reaching out la the lost
man in the last queue.
The niliYiinfttionrrfrtTefortninhT
of" Sewa Pakhwada" happens to
be on 2nd October which ia the
birthday of Mahatma Gandhi
who always emphasi sed that the
objectives of a welfarestatewould
be fully aoconiplishedonlywhen
the last tear in the last eye of
every Indian haa been wiped
away.
The Minister personally mon

units of blood.He also informed
about "Sewa Pakhwara" pro
grammesbeing organ ized in his
Parliamentary Oonatituencyol
Udhampur-Kathua- Doda
Tn.-,htenriraSingh also informed
that be will soon ado pi two Tu
herculosiG p atienl a for a year to
take care erf their daily needs to
accomplish PM Modi's visionof
TB-free India by 2026.
Union Ministries. State Min
isters and BJP workers across
the country are observing the
birthday ofPrime Minis ter Na
rendra Modi through ’SevaPah
hwoda" from September 17 to
October 02
Duringthis "service" ftmtnight
Union and State Ministers and
party wakeraare rendering Ihrir
servicesInvarious activitieBlIke
(Kgaruzingtfood do nation camps
free health check up camps. diGtrihut ion of ration hits, free
medical implants to Divyangs.
free COVID booster doses etc

MP Hasnain Masoodi chairs DISHA meeting at Puiwama
Puiwama. Sep 26: Member
Parliament (MP). AnanlnagLab
Sabirs Constituency, Justice
[Retd.) Hasnain Maaeodi Wednes
day chaired the DistrictDISHA
meeting at the mini-secretariat,
here ta review the progress of
various development and welfare
baaed programmes and proj eels

ofthe district.
District Development Council
(DDC) Chairperson. Syed Bari
Andrabi; Deputy Commissi tmer
(DO) Puiwama, Baseer UlHaq
Ohaudhary: ADDC Puiwama.
ADCc ofPi dwarna/Awantipora/

Tral. CPO. SEs, ACD.CAO.CKO

health, education, sports etc..

and other sectoral and district
officers of line depar tments at
tended the meeting.
At the outset, DO apprised the
chair about ongningdevelopment
projects erfthe district and impte
mentation status and progress
niijf I CSS StfkEflndDisti'Kt Gaper
He highlighted the achieve
ments. special initiatives, best
practicesoft he DistrictAdmin
istration inrier different schemes
espec ially underAmrit Sarovai
and creatmnofsocial infraatructure particularly in the field of

which have been appreciated by
the government
T he choirstressed the treation
of avenues of entertainment in
each block ofthe district inorder
ta i nvolve youth i u sports and in
career oriented paths and take
them away D ono drugs.
The chflnrevteTredMGNREGA.
PM AY. NRLM, NHM AyuEhman
Bharat/ JKSebat Scheme, J5Y,
JSSKPMGSY.SBM.EQPS. HDSS
-JJM. AIBP. PMKSYJCDS, DILKMP, ICPS. MSK. OSO-W.NFBS.
Credit Linkage eta

Entrepreneurship holds
promise to boost
employability: Slathia
VDaypur, Sep 2 8: Referring
to the big impetus being
given to the st artup initia
tive by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi to empow
er the youth, former min
ister and the BJP Pradesh
vicspresidHit 5uijeetSingh
Slathia Wednesday nulled
for in indaet change in order

to become job providers
rather than job seekers.
'‘Entrepreneurship has
the prospect of leading e
good life and deriving sat
isfaction of being a job
provider.' Surjeet Singh
Slathia aaid while immgu
rating t wo establishments
in the private sectoratBariBratmiana and Vijaypur.
Slathia highlighted the
crucial importance ofpraruoting employability and
lauded the motivation
among youth for not han
kering after white collar
jobs but instead taking up
entrepreneurship, which
he described as a viable
oplion for self-sustenance
and generatingj abs.
He hoped that a positive
approach and progressive
vision in the private aeotar
can be beneficial to society.
B is an e tliical responsibil
ity of the entrepreneurs to
ensure supply of credible
products at affordable

prices. Credibility^ahuge
investment in the business
see tor and those engaged
in enlrepraieurship should
understand it for having
harmonious relationships
with clientele, he main
tained
Slathia aaid that being
a job provider ia a real
thrill, adding that drive
and initiative among youth
in eata bliahing profit generatingunita could be the
answer to burgeoning
unemployment in a place
like Jammu, where indus
trial and empsate sectors
are yet to grow like other
parts of the country. He.
however, referred to the
initiativea by the B-J3? led
Government attbeCentre
to attract large scale in
vestmentbfor giving a big
boost to industrial and
corporate sectors, which
would eventually lead to
ma ssive employment gen
eration.
Lauding the initiativeof
the entrepreneurs. Slat Ilia
vri Fihedlbem all the success.
hoping that their establish
cienlB wiB bring cheer in
the lives of thaBe getting
jobs. He also hoped that
theseestabl ishnipnts would
meet tbe requirementc of
the local population

DarakhshanAndrabi
reviews arrangements
made in connection with
Eid-e-Milad-u-Nabi

Expecting assembly
elections in Mar-Apr next
year: Ashok Koul

will getto know the ground
level grip of BJP in upcom
ing elections when the
party will win more than
fifty seats.
About daily wager a, EouQ

Former MLA
Balwant Singh
Mankotiato
join BJP soon
Janunu, 5ep 2 B: Donner legislator from
Udliampur Assembly Constituency, Bal
want Singh Mankotia, 1b all set to join
Bharatiya JanataParty(BJP) soon.
"Yea, il ia true that I’ll be joining the
BJP But the date and venue of the joinin g
is yet to be finalised.’' Mankotia told The
Kis ing Kashmir.
He aaid, "To discuss the same (joining
date and time), I have been hold in g meet ings with the SJP s top brass ."
Asked whetherit isaripht decision to•]oil
BJP from n place [Udhampur) where two
tcpBJPlefidBU—PuwanEhfijuria andE Horan
Gupta—have been lobbying against each
othersince tong ba said, “Aleaderisnever
scaredof any such situatim He/sheknows
how to et eate a space for himself herself."
Earlier on April 3 this year, two-timea
ML A, klankot ia j oiued AAP in New Del
hi after lie resigned from Jamnm and
KashmirNntonn] Pavtaa Party (JKNFP)
owing ta certain differences with Harsh
DevSiagh the former .rKNPPrhniriimn
who himselfhas joined AAP
But later on September23.2022. Mnnfcotiu whs espeBedfrom AAP fbrhis alleged
involvement in “anti-party activities"
which the latter outrightly denied.
The former MLA Udhampur said that
in April this year, he joined AAP along
with hundreds of committed workers
“But despite passage of 4 to G months
since our joining into the AAP. our cadre
was not even given Ute idenl ity cards.” he
said, adding, “notjust Identity cards, ex
cept a few leaders, wewerenat even allowed
to take a collectivedecision in the party
E verything had ta be decided from Delhi
We’re happy Hint we're no more part erf
such aparty that disrespected us and our
workers"

said that a committee has
been framed and soon all
the daily wagers will he in
cluded in minimum wage3
aet and they will get a good
amount.
Koul appreciated Party’s
Bartdipora team for being
on the top in 'aeva pakhwada' progr am He aaidthal
hegotunjrefised afta/seeing
the preparations by BJP's
Bnndiporaleam for making
the Home Minister Amil
Sh alts rally successful. No
tably Ashot Koul visited.
Bandipora to review the
ongoing seva pakhwada
program successful la the
district.

Srinagar, Sep 28: The
Chairperson WaqfBoerd
Dr Dtnakhshan Andrabi
Wednefiday chaired a high
level cnee t ing at the Waqf
Central Office in which

hnthemeetingit was said
that the appropriate ar
rangements have been
nifide for the convenience
of the visiting devotees.
The Chairperson said

she revfenedthe arrange

that all necessary facili

ments madefor the obser
vance of Eid-e-Milad-elNabi.
The (rflicialapobesperson
said that the CEO Waqf
Board and SP Hazratbal

ties as well as uninter
rupted supply of pa maraud
water should be made
possible during the 'ayanie-mnttaarka’ and 'lira1 days
for pilgrims.

were present in the meet

Dr Darnokhshan An

ing; which was also at
tended by the representa
tives
of
various
departments like PHEJal
Shakhti, Srinagar Mu
nicipality, LAWEA. Fire
andBmergency, SDAetc.
D uring the meet ing Dr
Andrabi was informed
about the arrangements
made in connection with
the Mil ad celebrations at
Haaratbal and other plac
es in tbe valley.

drabi farthersaid thal there
sbonlrlbeno inconvenience
in public transport and it
shouldrnn Ldllalehowa.
The Waqf chairpersoo
thanked all the officers
and said (hat all measures
have been taken by the
board ta provide better
facilities and sufficient
manpower has been de
ployed at all placesto cel
ebrate the occasion with
religious fervor.

Dr. Farooq, Omargreet people
on onset of Rabi-ul-Awal
Srinagar, 28 Sept: Na
tional ConferencePresident
andMember ofParliament

actsa3 aliarbingei-oflasting
peace and prosperity in the

region.

from Srinagar Dr Farooq
Abdullahand VicePresident
Omar Abdullah have greet
ed people oil the onset ofthe
auspicious month of Rabiul-Awal. hoping the month

the duo aaid that during the
revered month, people tend
to remember the beautiful
character of the Prophet
(SAW> to connect with him

yJ&K Bank

andfollowhis Suiinah. They
further staledthat themanth
should be used as an oppor
tunity to build good habits
and ground ourselves in our
purpose once more byreviv
ing our connection with
Allah and His Messenger
(SAW).
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POSSESSION NOTICE
Notlcu undvr Section 13 (4) of th« SARFAESI ACT, 2002 raid with
Rub 8 (1) of ttw Security (Enforcomunt) Inturast Ruins, 2002
Whereas Mr.Fayaz Ahmad Lone, as the Authorized; Officer of the Jammu & Kashmir Bank
Limited under the Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement
of Security Interest (SARFAESI) Act, 2002 and In exercise of powers under section 13(2) of
the said Act read with Rule 3 ol the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules 2002, issued
Demand Notice dated 24.07.2018 thereby calling upon the Borrowers namely M/s Pirvelz
Ahimd Bhit, S/o Chulim Hassan Bhit, R/o H. No.l, Iqbal Colony, Eldgah, Srinagar,
Proprietor of M/s Modvrn El-ctronlcs ,£ Mr. Ghulam Hassan Bhat S/o Ghulam Moham
mad Shat, R/o H. No.1. Iqbal Colony, Eidgah Srinagar (Mortgagor) to repay an amount of
Rs. 37.38,045.00 (Rupees Thirty seven lacs thirty vlght thousand, and forty five only)
being the balance outstanding as on 30.06.2018 in the accounts of the Borrowers, within
60 days from the date of the said notice together with the future interest and other
charges thereon.
The said borrower having failed to repay the said amount, notice is hereby given to the said
borrower in particular and the public in general that the undersigned being authorized
officer of the J & K Bank Ltd. has taken physical possession of the mortgage property
described herein below, in exercise of the powers conferred on me under section 13 (4) of
the said Act read with Rule 8 of the said Rules, on this the 26m day of September 2022.

The said borrowers in particular and the public In general are hereby cautioned against
dealing with the said property in. any manner whatsoever and any dealings with the said
property will be subject to the charge of the J&K Bank Limited for the amount in aggregat
ing to Rs.57,18,543.46 (Rup—s Fifty Sevan Lac Elghta-n Thousand, Five Hundred Forty
Three and Paisa Forty Six only) together with future interest thereon from 31.082022
and other charges incurred or to be incurred.
The borrowers attention is invited to the provisions of Sub-section (8) of Section 13 of the
Act, in respect of the time available, to redeem the secured assets.
Description of the Immovable Property

(As per the schedule provided in mortgage deed/latest particulars inckiding any accreditations)
Mortgage of double storied tin roofed residential house along with a piece of land under
neath appurtenant thereto measuring 01 Kanal, 03 Malras falling under Khasra no. 131 min
In Khata no. 36 of khewat 07 situated at Flrdous Colony, Iddgah, Srinagar in mouza tddgah,
tehsll Khas and district Srinagar in the name of Ghulam Hassan Bhat.

Thu Jimmu £ Kisfimlr Sink Llmlt«d

Bank

Impilrul Asuts Poctlollo Minnj«m«nt
Zonil Qlllei Srinagar H A Road. Srinagar 'CO00! J&k
T +01 a0] 10A 2dB 2653 F +01 (0)194 245 2650

POSSESSION NOTICE
Nolle- bfifl.r S-etlen 13 (41 ol
SARFAESI ACT. 2002 r-ae with
Bul- 8 (1J of lh« Saeuplty (Enlargeniant} I nt*past Rul«s, 2002
Whereas Mr, Asal Ftesool Katw as the Authorhad Officer of tbe Jammu G Kashmir Bank
Limited under (he Securitization and Reconstruction ol Financial Assets and enforcement
of Security Interest (SAAFAESI) Act, 2002 and In exercise ol powers under sect km 13(2) ol
the said Act reed with Rule 3 ol the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules 2002, issued
Demand Notice dated 02,112021 Ihereby calling upon the Sorrower namely:
1. Mr, Hlmayun Malik (Bonowtr) Sta Nillr Ahmad Malik R/a Lana no 15 Shlvpon Ram
Mlinihl Bigh Srinagar
2. Faros ahmad Malik (Guaranior/Mortqagor) S/n Hailr Ahmad Malik R/a Lana 15
Shlvpnra Bam Hunch 3agh Srinagar
3. Mohammad Maghoal Malandir (Guarantor) S/o Gh Mnhl ud din Kalandar R/o Flrdous
Colony Eldgati Srinagar
to repev an amount ot Rs. 37,6Q,47fl.41 IRupaac Thlr1 y Savan Lakh Sixty Thousand Four
hundr-o Savanty Nina and Raisa Forty Ona Only! heing the halance outstanding as cn
31.10.2021 In the accountsnl the Borrower, within 60 days Iromthe date ofthe said notice
together with tbe future Interest and olher charges thereon.
The said borrower having Failed ta repay the said amount, notice ts hereby qlaen ta the said
borrower In particular and the public In general that the undersigned being authorized
officer ol the Jammu £ Kashmir Bank Limited has taken lymbolla posusskon at the
mortgage property described herein belou, In everelse of tbe powers conferred on me
under section 13 (J)ot the said Act read with Hole B ot the said Rules, on this the 20'" day
ol Septum bar ol th- yam 2022.
Tbe said borrower in particular and the public in general are hereby cautioned against
deallnq with tbe said property in any manner whatsoever and any desllngs with 1he said
property will be subject to the charge of the Jammu & Kashmir Bank Limited tor the
amcunl In aggregating to Rs. 41,flfl,050.90/- (Rupaac Forty On- Lakh Nln-ty Eight
Thousand Fitly ana pilsi Ninety Only) together with future Interest thereon from
□1.09.2022 and other charges incurred or ta be Incurred.
The borrowers attention is invited to the provisions of Sub-section (B) ol Section 13 ot the
Act, In respect of Itie time available, ta redeem Ihe secured assets.

Description of the Immovable Property
(As per the scbediie provided In mortgage deed/Satest particulars Including any accreditations)
Mortgage ol Commercial building on a piece ol land measuring 553 sq.ft (2 marlas £ 9 sq
It) lalllnq under Kbasra No 2054 ol khata no 652 £ khewat No 310 in estate Ralnawari
TehsllKliasA District Srinagar comprising of double storeyed commercial build In q slandlriq
in the noma of Fero: Ahmad Malik S/o Nazir Ahmad Malik R/o lane no 15 Shivpora Ram
Munshl Bagh Sgr.

OriBd: 20.09,2022
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Jammu and Kashmir Bank Ltd.

\J&K Bank
Serving To Empower

Board Srcrrlariat
Corporate Headquarters
M. A. Rouf, Sriaagar -190 OCI
Tel: (019d} 24S1930-35; far (0194) 2481925
Visit us at: www.Jktank.com
Email: sharedeirtLge^JkbiniIjwm
CIN: L65I19JK193856«IQW48

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the certificates in respect of the under - mentioned shares ol J&K Bank
have been lost/misplaced and the holders ol the said shares have applied to J&K Bank Ltd/ M/s KFin
Technologies Ltd. (Share Transfer Agent) lor issue of Duplicate Share Certificates.

The Public is hereby warned against purchasing or dealing In any wav with above share
Certilfeatetsl.Any P»r»n(s) who has/have any clalmtsl/objectlon In respect of the said shares should
lodge such clalmtsl/obiection with the Bank at the Corporate Headquarters. M. A, Road. 5rlnaqar/5hare
Transfer Agent at the address given below, within fifteen days from the date of Publlcelfon of this
notice, after whkh no dalm(s) will be entertained and the Bank/Shsre Transfer Agent will proceed to
issue Duplicate Share Certificates.

Jammu and Kashmir Bank IJmtted
Board Secretariat
Corporate Headquarters
M. A. Road, Srtnoqar -190 001, Kashmir

share Transfer Agent
M/s KFin Technolegiei Ltd.
Selenium Tower B, Plot 31U2
rinanclal District, Ninakramguda.
Serltngampafly Mandal,
Hyderabad 500 032

30th September, 2022
Govt., of Jammu & Kashmir (UT)
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BADAMIBAGH CANTONMENT BOARD

FFICE ®F THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER. JAL
IKTI IPHEJ MECHANICAL DIVISION SOUTH
AWANTIPORA
Tele/fax:O1933/295537;

HTTcT

31 Miff « '
flirt’d

TMT Hkind

COST. OF INDIA. MINISTRY OF DEFENCE
tlum <arwprWIwftT) - now/ SrBMgar (Jamun a KaUunh) - 1M004

qptTV Tele: 0194-2466573$3tcT'EinaU: ceobada-aWa^aicm

website: https://badatmbagh.

No.CB/BB/Liccnsc/277/

Email Id: phemechsouth@gmail.com

Paled:- 'ZT) Sep’2022

IMM'ilklMIdiUHil.'l
CANTONMENT BOARD INTR iliIllHi

EXTENSION NOTICE

"SCHOOL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM"

jechProviding. Fitting, Testing and

UNDER E-CHHAWANI

imissioning of Submersible Pumping

FACILITIES PROVIDED:

pment for Lifting of water from

V

ONLINE ADMISSION MODULE:

ing borewell at Sangnard (Khiram
He).

S

ONLINE TRANSFER CERTIFICATE (TC) MODULE:

>rertce:This office ENIT No.:
'PHE/MDSA/58 of 2022-23

V

d:20-09-2022 issued vide No.:
)-22 Dated:20-09-2022.

V

•Parents can apply online for admissions.
•Students/parents can apply for TC online once the academic session
ends.
• Parents can lodge their grievances from anywhere and anytime.
• Timely resolution of complaints.

iy extended upto 07/09/2022
0 pm) and the opening date of
chnical Bid is 08/09/2022 (12:00

ONLINE HOMEWORK & ASSIGNMENT MODULE:
•Enables parents to see and check assignments given on daily basis.
• Parents can interact with teachers and easily locate old assignments.
•Submission of homework from anywhere.

Due to No response of the ENIT
2022-23, the above said work is

ONLINE GRIEVANCE AND INCIDENT REPORTING MODULE:

S

ONLINE NOTIFICATION MODULE:
• Online Notifications and regular updates about the performance of
students, academics, co-curricular activities, events etc.
______

BADAMIBAGH CANTONMENT BOARD
Webs?te:-https://badamibaqh.cantt.qov.in/Phone No: 0194-2466575

ind other terms and conditions of
Jammu and Kashmir Bank Ltd.

IIT’s remains same.

^J&

Sd/Executive Engineer

1/
IX

LJ 3 11 K

CIN: L65110JK1938SGC000048

South Awantipora

NOTICE

77-22 Dated:29.09.2022

IE t)F THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER,

HAKTI (PHE) MECHANICAL
ISION SOUTH AWANTIPORA
Tele/fax:01933/295537;
I ld:phemechsouth@gmail.com

Notice Is hereby given that the certificates In respect of the under - mentioned shares of J&K Bank
have been lost/mlsplaced and the holders of the said shares have applied to J&K Bank Ltd/ M/s KFIn
Technologies Ltd. (Share Transfer Agent) for issue of Duplicate Share Certificates.

s.

Name of the

t

Shareholder

NO

2.

3.
4.

Abdul Rehman Nenqroo

Bhat Mohd Yaqoob
Mohd Yaqoob Bhat

Hassana Akhter

Maruoor Ahmad Kuttay

EXTENSION NOTICE

5.

6.

Supply, Installation, Testing &
sioning of electro-mechanical
;nts and construction of pump

anel room/operator room at

1z

D

Se rving To Empower

Jal Shakti (PHE) Meeh. Division

svt. of Jammu & Kashmir (UT)

Board Secretariat
Corporate Headquarters
M- A. Road. Srinagar - 190 001
Tel: (0,94) 2481930-35: Fax: (0194) 2481928
Visit us at: www.ikbank.com
Email: sharedeptt_gc@jkbmail.com

7.

Rlhana Perveen

Showkat All Hamdam

Certificate

Distinctive

No of

No.

No/s

Shares

506236

1,858731
,1864730

6000

503957

8094621
8095620

1000

H.No.20. Lane No. X Iqhal Aabad.
Bernina, Srinagar. 190018.

503958

8095621
8096420

1000

R/o H No. 20. Iqbal Aabad. Bernina.
Opp Degree College. Nr. Care Hospital,
Srinagar, Kashmir. J&K State-190018

KSOI4 540

504593

9,19041
9120040

1000

Hassan Pora. Panwalla. Bijbehara.
Anantnag-192 ,24.

JKB0I4209

505243

,0147041
10148040

1000

JKB013934

504462

8988041
8989040

1000

20-Near Masjid Sharlef. Chandian Paiam.
Kulgam, Anantnag. Jammu & Kashmir-192
231.
R/o Culshan Abad. Dlstt Anantnag.
Kashmir, J&K State-192 101.

504973

9499041
9500040

1000

Culsnan Abad. Sarnal. Dlstt Anantnag.
Jammu and Kashmlr-192 101.

Folio No.

JKBO43912

JKBOH341
J K BO,134 3

J

JKB026142

Badroo Yartpora. Anantnag-192 231.

The Public is hereby warned against purchasing or dealing in any way with above share
Cartificate(s).Any Person(s) who has/have any claim(s)/objection in respect of the said shares should
lodge such claim(s)/objection with the Bank at the Corporate Headquarters. M. A. Road, Srinagar/Share
Transfer Agent at the address given below, within fifteen days from the date of Publication of this
notice, after which no claim(s) will be entertained and the Bank/Share Transfer Agent will proceed to
Issue Duplicate Share Certificates.
1

water supply schemes of Jal
'HE) Mechanical Division South

ora.
e:This Office ENIT No.: 49 of

I Dated: 07-09-2022 issued
o.:

JSD/

MDSA/2301-16

7/09/2022

Address

Shari Transfer Agent
m/s KFIn Technologies Ltd.
Selenium Tower B, Plot 31&32
Financial District, Nanakramqjda,
Serlingampally Mandal,

Jammu and Kashmir Bank Limited
Board Secretariat
Corporate Headguarters
M. A. Road, Srinagar - 190 001, Kashmir
For Jammu and Kashmir Bank Ltd.
Ref. No.: 4/2022-23
Placa: Srinaqar
Date: 28th S«ptrmb»r. 2022

NB:41 38-22
Daled:29.09.2022

Sd/iMonammad Shdfl Mkl
Company Secretary

